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The quarter finals in Open Division 1
featured 8 top teams who fought their
way through the weekend to make it
there. No team had an easy ride towards
quarters, but 3 of the 4 eventual winners
convincingly overclassed their opponents.
French national champions Thcac got off
to an early lead against CUSB La Fotta
and never gave the game away. Bad Skid
had a little trouble finding their A-game
in the first few points against one of
their main german rivals Heidees, but
quickly recovered and ran off with a 6
point lead. This game looked like a final
of the german national championship
but Heidees seemed to have missed the
appointment. In another game that
seemed like a national final, Freespeed
closely managed to defeat the former
european champions FAB. Freespeed
took an early 4-1 lead after which the
Angels finally got their game on to tie
the game at 6-6. Both teams scored their
next offensive point only to make it to
universe point at 7-7. FAB had the disc in
hands but a floating huck sailed too far
and Freespeed immediately capitalised

on the mistake to win the game, and
their semi finals ticket at 8-7. In the last
quarter final Cota Rica Grandes couldn’t
quite keep up with Frizzly Bears. Sure
seems like it cannot be a coincidence that
Germany had 3 teams in quarter finals
of the open division, as we all know this
country is on the rise.
In the womens division the french
national team took a 2-0 lead over
Copenhagen Hucks in a very windy
game. The Hucks received the wake-up
call well and immediately answered
with 5 points in a row to make it 5-2.
The wind was a real disturbing factor in
this not so pretty game as the quarter
final actually ended 5-4 in favour of the
danish. Last year’s winners CUSB Shout
traded points with the Western Ladies
from France in the beginning of their
quarter final, but with some big hucks
and even bigger layouts the italian girls
showed why they took home the trophy
last year. Gentle Ladies from Belgium
unexpectedly had a walkover game
against MICZ. To quote Anouk from
Gentle: „we played with the wind but
the wind didn’t play with us.” Last year’s
XEUCF silver medalists U de Cologne
had no real troubles in their quarter
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final and set TILT aside with a double
score of 10-5.

In Open Division 2 the Blue Arse Flies
had a convincing win over Helgtre, as
did Play over Ah Ouh Puc and CUSB
Zero51 over Breizh United. Only
quarter final with a moderately tighter
score was the 8-5 victory from Tercio
Vieja Guardia over Phoenix Montrogue.
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